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**OUR VISION**

BECOMING A QUALIFIED AND LEADING UNIVERSITY TOWARDS THE WORLD CLASS UNIVERSITY.

**MISSION**

TO CONDUCT A HIGH QUALITY TEACHING AND RESEARCH IN A HIGHLY ACADEMIC ATMOSPHERE AND IMPLEMENTATING KNOWLEDGE, TECHNOLOGY, ARTS, AND CULTURE IN ORDER TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF LIFE OF THE SOCIETY.
Welcome to the Profile of Bung Hatta University. This Profile is a factual description of identity, achievements, and campus facilities owned by Bung Hatta University in realizing the vision of becoming an excellent and dignified university towards a world-class university.

Nowadays there are many universities opening that offer various courses and study programs. Choosing the right university is not as simple one. While making your choice you should definitely give preference to a university that has reputable biography, fundamental education, and constantly improves its educational system. The right choice is extremely crucial point for your future.

One of such reputable university is Bung Hatta University. Bung Hatta University is the right choice for your future as it is one of the best private university in LLDIKTI Region X (West Sumatra, Riau, Jambi). It has obtained The Institution Accreditation B by The Ministry of Research and Technology of the Republic Indonesia. This is based on the results of classifying of universities by the Ministry of Research and Technology of the Republic of Indonesia which was announced in 2018.

The education process at Bung Hatta University does not only provide knowledge and skills but also add values to their students through the improvement of English proficiency, Information Technology, and apply Bung Hattaism. These values should become the foundation of academic life and apply in their daily life at Bung Hatta University. We will continue to increase the cooperation between national and international universities, student’s and lecturer’s mobility, joint research, and community service for the local people. These activities contributes for students, teaching staffs, and local communities in Indonesia particularly in West Sumatera.
Padang is located in Sumatra Island and it is the capital city of West Sumatra Province, Indonesia. It is the largest city in West Sumatra. This city also become the center of the economy and has the highest per capita income in West Sumatra.

The largest ethnic group in Padang city is the Minangkabau (90.1%). Minangkabau is one of the main ethnic groups of the Indonesian people, which are considered as the fourth biggest major ethnic group of Indonesia. The Minangkabau people called their land Alam Minangkabau (Minangkabau world).

The Minangkabau are very proud of their traditions because they have a unique culture, Matrilinial society. The Minangkabau society is considered as one of the largest matrilineal societies in the world.
Minangkabau people are known with their Minangkabau cuisine ‘Masakan Padang’ or Padang cuisine. Padang restaurants can be found throughout the country and are famous for their spicy food. If you like to eat the spicy food, Padang Cuisine is one of the best choices for the spicy food lovers. You can taste the famous spicy Nasi Padang or Nasi Ramas Padang. The most interesting one that you can see if you eat in Padang restaurant is the food served in the unique way. The waiters with their skills carry many plates with all kinds of delicious dishes on both their arms. These dishes will then be spread out on the table for consumers to pick and choose.

The most famous and wanted dishes of Padang cuisine are: Rendang, spicy curried beef cooked until the sauce is dry; Dendeng Batokok, thinly sliced dried meat; Ayam pop, deep-fried chicken; Sate Padang, beef satay in curry sauce, served with rice cake; and many more dishes that will serve your appetite.
Bung Hatta University was established on April 20, 1981 and is 37 years old now. The name of “BUNG HATTA” was originally taken from an Indonesian Politician, Muhammad Hatta.

Muhammad Hatta was born on August 12, 1902, in Bukittinggi, West Sumatera, Indonesia. He is a leader of the Indonesian independence movement who was Prime Minister (1948 - 1950) and Vice President (1950 -1956) of Indonesia. Muhammad Hatta is a great example of patriot in Indonesia. Muhammad Hatta contributes in bringing out fascinating ideas to help fight of colonialism in Indonesia. He is a nationalist. As a real Patriot, he also engaged in intellectual pursuits. He was regularly invited to deliver lecture in universities. He promoted the topics about economy and cooperatives. By giving lecturer in those topics he would become promotor of the idea. He is one of the Indonesia’s leading economist and known as Bapak Koperasi “the father of Indonesian cooperative movements”.

Muhammad Hatta is better known by the name of Bung Hatta. The word “bung” means ‘friend’ used to address a male person, or it is the old form of the word “tuan”, “mas”, or “bang”. Therefore, the name of this university is using the familiar name of Muhammad Hatta, Bung Hatta.

Bearing a great name of Indonesian Patriot, Bung Hatta University, continues the spirit of Muhammad Hatta to make Indonesian became the intellectual, discipline, and honesty and have high integrity. These principles have been passed down and are passed on the future. With seven faculties (24 study
programs), one master program (six study programs), and one vocational program, Bung Hatta University always strengthen and develop the excellent academic atmosphere to create the high competency of the students in their own field. By having the academic excellent, students are able to start their journey in preparing their future career success.

With more than 10,500 students, Bung Hatta University has 310 Full time education staffs (202 Magisters, 104 doctors and 4 professors), and 130 Administrative & Supporting Staffs. This profile obtains the latest information about staff’s and students’ achievement and the development of Faculties, Study Programs, and Postgraduate Program. Bung Hatta University is always working over in improving and increasing the quality and quantity of the research that can provide benefits for the welfare of the community.
BUNG HATTA UNIVERSITY’S ACHIEVEMENTS

- Bung Hatta University is the 1st rank for private university in LLDIKTI Region X (West Sumatera, Riau, Jambi).
- Many competitive Grant Research fundings from Directorate General of Higher Education in many schemes of research in the last 5 years.
- Over 300 Overseas Scholarship Recipients S3 from Higher Education Departments of Education for Private Higher Education in Indonesia for the last 6 years.
- Grants winning institutions, such as TPSDR PHK-A1, PHK-A2, PHK-I and others.
- Research Funding from The Ministry of Research Technology and Higher Education Indonesia, JASSO Japan, Pertamina, PT Semen Padang, and other Institutions.
- The best private university in Sumatera.
-Regional level for best Lecturer from Kopertis Region X in 2013.

WHY CHOOSE BUNG HATTA UNIVERSITY?
Students' Achievements 2016

- **International Level**
  - Champion 1 at International Japanese Speech Competition at Amagasaki Kokusai Koury,
- **Regional Level**
  - Gold Medal at Row Boat Sport Competition West Sumatera Province,
  - Champion 1 at Fasade and Market Building Competition PIP2B Batang Arau,
  - Champion 1 at Bridge Design AgBC Cup,
  - Champion 3 at Torabika Campus Cup (TCC) 2016
- **National Level**
  - Champion 1 at Karate Competition in West Sumatera Province,

- **Regional Level**
  - Selected participant at Southeast Asia Leaders Summit,
STUDENT’S ACHIEVEMENTS 2017

- National Level
  Champion 1 at Parahyangan Design Competition,
- National Level
  Champion 3 at National Academic Writing Competition (LKTIN) Cakrawala (Cakil) ITS,
- National Level
  Selected Participant at School For Nation Leaders,
- National Level
  Selected Participant at School For Nation Leaders 2,
- National Level
  Joint PIMNAS at PIMNAS,
- Regional Level
  Gold Medal at Volley Ball Competition Inter Province in West Sumatera XIV,
- Regional Level
  Champion 3 at Autocad Competition Politeknik State Padang,
- Regional Level
  Champion 3 at Mr Teen And Miss Teen of West Sumatera,
- National Level
  Champion 2 at Rafting Competition,
- National Level
  Presenter at International Accounting Week,
- Regional Level
  Champion 2 at Futsal Competition,
- Regional Level
  Champion 3 at Top scorer Mahakarya Logista V,
- Regional Level
  Favorite Winner at Tourism Ambassador,
- National Level
  Champion 2 and 3 at Design ideas competition,
STUDENT’S ACHIEVEMENTS 2017

National Level
Champion 4 at Miss Islamic Indonesia,
Regional Level
Best Presenter at Poetry Presenter,
National Level
Champion 1 at Taekwondo Competition,
Regional Level
Champion 4 at Football Minangkabau Cup,
Regional Level
Champion 2 at Debate Competition,
National Level
Champion 3 at AutoCad Competition,
National Level
Champion 2 at Scientific Paper Competition,
National Level
Champion 3 at Speech Competition,

National Level
Champion 1 at Civil Tender Competition,
Regional Level
Champion 1 at Kempo Competition,
Regional Level
Champion 2 at Table Tennis Competition,
International Level
Champion 3 at Karate Champions International,
Regional Level
Champion 1, 2 and 3 at Math Olympiade Competition,
Regional Level
Champion 2 at English Debate Competition.
National Level

STUDENT’S ACHIEVEMENTS 2018

- National Level
  Favorite at The Super Model Indonesia,
- Regional Level
  Miss Genre at Genre Ambassador,
- International Level
  Champion 2 at Japanese Speech Competition in Amagasaki Japan,
- Regional Level
  Champion 2 at Debate Competition,
- National Level
  Champion 1 at Taekwondo Competition,
- National Level
  Champion 1 at Architectural Contest Tower, Skywalk and Area Setup Area Al-Fathu Mosque, Soreang, Bandung regency.
WHY CHOOSE BUNG HATTA UNIVERSITY?

RESEARCH AND INNOVATION CENTER

- Environmental Studies
- Turtle Conservation
- Natural Disasters
- Cultural Conservation Studies
- Japanese Arts and Cultural Studies
- Economics and Cooperative Studies
- Industrial Technology Development
- Gender and Women Studies
- Financial Services Research & Training Centers
- Research & Development of Educational Technology
- Coastal and Marine Studies
- International Development
- Bung Hatta Tax Center
- School of Professional Education and Continuous Education (SPACE) Bung Hatta
INTERNATIONAL PARTNER UNIVERSES

UNIVERSITIES IN JAPAN
- Gifu University
- Sonoda Women’s University

UNIVERSITIES IN GERMANY
- Hildesheim
- Holzminden
- Gotingen
- HAWK Universiteit
- Technische Universität Braunschweig

UNIVERSITIES IN UNITED KINGDOM
- Teeside University
- Anglia-Ruskin University
- London Southbank University
- Cardiff University

UNIVERSITIES IN MALAYSIA
- Universiti Malaysia Terengganu,
- Universiti Teknologi Malaysia,
- Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia,
- Universiti Sains Malaysia,
- International Islamic University Malaysia.
- Universiti Teknologi Mara
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM

Student Exchange at Sonoda Women’s University, Japan.

Students mobility Lecturer Exchange At Accounting Universiti Teknologi Malaysia.

Internship at Universiti Malaysia Terengganu.

Student Exchange at Gifu University, Japan.
WHY CHOOSE
BUNG HATTA UNIVERSITY?

NATIONAL PARTNER INSTITUTIONS
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

- Bidikmisi. (scholarship of Indonesian local government for the lower income families)
- Internal from UBH
- BUMN Companies (Toyota Astra, PLN, Pertamina, BPMIGAS, Telkomsel, BTA, BKM, BSDN)

- Student Grant
- National and Local Bank (Bank Nagari etc)
- Government (BBM and PPA)
- Scholarship from Alumni
To guide students through the process of educational, career and personal discovery the students for success in the global workforce.

To improve the soft-skills and works opportunities for students.
The center for foreign language is an academic unit that offers courses in languages for academic purposes. The main language taught is English. The students are prepared and trained to have the Institutional TOEFL test at this center.

To increase the ability of foreign language students especially English, Japanese and Germany.
Accountants,
Auditors,
Compliance Officer,
Financial Analysis,
Financial Planners,
Human resources Officers,
Insurance specialists,
Investment bankers,
Management accountants,
Marketing managers,
Strategic Planner,
System analyst
Human rights Lawyers, Arbitrators, Court registers, Defence Specialist, Diplomat, Entrepreneurs, Politicians
STUDY PROGRAM

CIVICS EDUCATION

MATHEMATICS EDUCATION

ENGLISH EDUCATION

INDONESIAN LANGUAGE EDUCATION

BIOLOGY EDUCATION

ELEMENTRY SCHOOL TEACHER EDUCATION

TECHNIQUE INFORMATION AND COMPUTER EDUCATION

SPORT, HEALTH, AND RECREATION EDUCATION

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Teachers,
Researchers,
Entrepreneurs,
Journalist,
Educational Consultants
Sport Consultants

FACULTY OF TEACHERS TRAINING AND EDUCATION
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FACULTY OF HUMANITIES
BUNG HATTA UNIVERSITY

STUDY PROGRAM
JAPANESE CULTURAL STUDIES
ENGLISH STUDIES
INDONESIAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Interpreters and translator,
Journalists,
Communications specialists,
Community,
development organizers,
Editors,
Foreign correspondents,
Government Officials,
Linguists,
Public relations specialists
Civil engineers, Conservation and heritage, managers,
Manufacturing engineers, Construction project manager,
Design architects, Urban planner,
Project manager, Strategic planner,
Structural engineer, Project architects,
Asset managers, Planning and environmental planner,
Community planners,
Entrepreneurs,

Consultants,

Manager in private fishery company,

Government Officials.

STUDY PROGRAM

AQUACULTURE

UTILITIES OF FISHERIES RESOURCES
Entrepreneurs,
Banking,
Consultants engineers,
Researchers,
Electrical and mechanical planner,
Industrial plant designer,
Manufacture engineers,
Lecturer,
Government Employees.
Entrepreneurs,
Banking,
Consultants engineers,
Researchers,
Electrical and mechanical planner,
Industrial plant designer,
Manufacture engineers,
Lecturer,
Government Employees.
Campus I is located at Jalan Sumatera Ulak Karang, Padang Sumbar. This campus named Campus Proclamator 1. It contains several buildings utilized for the Rector’s Office, Foundation Office, Central Library, Postgraduate Program, Faculty of Civil Engineering and Urban Planning, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Sciences, Research Center and Community Service office, Center of Technology Information, Career Development Center, Banks, Mosque, Cafeteria, Students Admission Office, Students’ Activity Units, Sport Facilities, Soccer Fields, Tennis Court and Guess House.

Each faculty is equipped with laboratories that support the courses in each department. The location of Campus 1 is very strategic. It’s easy to be accessed by public transportation (bus, minicab, and taxi), car or motorcycle. Airport is only 30 Minutes and the city center is only 20 minutes from this campus.
Campus 2 is located at Aie Pacah, Padang. At this location there are four faculties operates; Faculty of Economics, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education, Faculty of Law, Faculty of Humanities. Other facilities besides those faculties are: Computer laboratory, Dubbing room, cafetaria, elevated parking lot, and students dormitory.

University campus bus is available from Campus I to Campus II from Monday – Friday every morning at 7.00am and at 15.00 pm in the afternoon.
Campus 3 is located at Jl. Gajah Mada Olo Nanggalo, Gunung Pangilun Padang. It contains Faculty of Industrial Technology, with four program studies in it. The laboratory of each study program has been well established.

Basic Laboratory and laboratory that support the courses in each department.
The library is designed to be the center of academic and learning. Students and staffs can spend their time in the library to read and do self-learning. Library collection consists of books, journals, and other library collections can be accessed by the university members.

Labor facilities are needed to support research activities and learning process. UBH has large number of laboratories for natural and social sciences. Natural laboratory, laboratories for social sciences: language, dubbing studio

Internet access for students, lecturers, and University members is provided
Two stories building of accommodation offer to the first year grade students. Two accommodations are provided for girls and boys students. To live in the dormitory the students need to pay a small amount of money. By living in the dormitory the students will be given the materials regarding of the two values of UBH: Islamic moral value and Bunghataism.

Rahmi Hatta Medical Center provides medical support to all university members and the public. The service provided reasonable cost medical service.

Every campus is provided by cafeteria. University members and public people can be served. There are various menu with reasonable price offered in this place.
Students who are members of this unit are also supported by special skills training related to activities in the wild such as wall climbing, river rafting (Wading River), Rock Climbing (Rock Climbing).

It is an activity unit that aims to accommodate and develop the students’ interest about art such as music, dance, Bung Hatta Voice, painting, and visual art.
The student activities unit of this Forum accommodates its Islamic members to better understand the values of worship as a Muslim. This activity implements Islamic values including personal and social life.

Volunteer Corps of Indonesian Red Cross (KSR-PMI) Proklamator
This unit of volunteer student union is engaged in humanitarian activities under the auspices of the Indonesian Red Cross (PMI). One of the main activities of this student activity unit is the collection of blood donors in Bung Hatta University.
This proclamator sport unit serves for the media of interest and talent interest of Bung Hatta University students in the field of Sport. This unit actively participates in sports events (football, volleyball, basketball, table tennis, tennis, badminton) both as organizer and as a participant.

This unit has an important role as a media information, education, and entertainment on campus. This radio give opportunity to the students in the field of broadcast and public broadcasting, as well as media information and entertainment.
This unit serves the students who are interest in Diving. Since the campus I is located along the beach, there is a big opportunity for the students do diving.

This unit serves the students who are interest journalistic. This units give opportunity to the students in the field of broadcast and public broadcasting, as well as media information and entertainment.
Is a student activity unit engaged in scouting this activity, unit was established on may 3, 1990. which already has hundreds of alumni and seniors in Indonesia. In this unit can practice being a disciplined and responsible person.

This unit serves the students who are interest modern communication technologies affect society. This includes the Internet, robotic, wireless networks, cell phones, and other communication mediums.
Alumni of UBH have met the demand of globalization era and can fill in job opportunities in national and international sectors. The alumni are able to compete in globalization era to be the center of excellent to build the country and useful for nation and society. UBH has produced 40,561 alumni and many of them have been performed and worked at National and International level institutions.
Kampus Proklamator I:
Jl. Sumatera Ulak Karang Padang, Sumatera Barat, 25133. Telp 0751-7051678.7052096, Fax 0751-7055475. Email: rektorat@bunghatta.ac.id

Kampus Proklamator II:

Kampus Proklamator III:
BECOMING a qualified and leading university towards the WORLD CLASS UNIVERSITY